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Consultation and communication with staff



The Governors believe that it is essential that staff have all possible opportunities to be fully involved in the life and development of the Academy as a principle of good management. This entails: 
·	Clearly set out , frequently updated noticeboards
·	A comprehensive weekly bulletin for all staff
·	Daily notices for students seen by all staff
·	All necessary information put in pigeon holes
·	Comprehensive and annually updated handbooks for staff
·	Staff briefing (and briefing notes for those on duty or absent) which is open, frank and as informative as possible 
·	The Principal and Deputy seeing individuals promptly and sensitively to pass on information to them that they need to know 
·	The wide distribution of agendas and minutes of governors' meetings, with staff governors passing on extra, non confidential information to staff as necessary 
·	Good communication within curriculum and pastoral teams
·	The wide distribution of agendas and  minutes of governors meetings with staff governors passing on extra non-confidential information to staff as necessary
·	Tutors fully involved and/or informed in matters concerning their students
·	All newsletters to parents seen by staff
·	The staff feeling able to see Principal and Deputy on an open door basis if they seek certain information or have concerns, complaints or problems 
·	All written communications should be as concise and 'reader friendly' as possible. In addition, staff should not be swamped with masses of unnecessary information or information not directly relevant to individuals 
·	            is specifically charged with ensuring support staff receive all necessary, communications 

Pattern of meetings

This will be published each before the start of each year after consultation with staff’

The aim is that staff will not have to attend more than one compulsory meeting per week, but there will be other meetings and activities which it will be  voluntary for staff to attend.






NOTES

(i) Wherever possible all "voluntary" meetings appear on the Year Calendar. Those that have to be included later are placed to take regard of existing staff commitments and entered in the diary as soon as possible. 
[ii]It is entirely voluntary if staff attend these meetings

(iii) Very often departments arrange it so that they have a representative at all relevant meetings. 
This representation can then be shared out so as to spread the load
 
(iv) Agendas and minutes of all these meetings go to Principal and Deputies and are put on the staff room notice board. 
(v) Meetings should be efficiently run on the basis of good practice with the aims and objectives fully clear to all participants. Good chairing is essential and inset is to be made available on this vital skill. Information giving should be done in advance of meetings; meetings themselves are for discussion of important issues leading to clear and agree outcomes. It is also important not to attempt too much or go too fast. 
(vi) In addition to meetings, staff are also urged to see Head or Deputy whenever they have concerns or queries. Within the limits of previously arranged appointments, the Head and Deputy try to have an open door policy. If staff do not feel able to talk to Head or Deputy on any particular issues they may wish instead to talk to other senior staff, teacher governors, union representatives or governors. 
(vii) Support staff have their own pattern of meetings as mentioned above. Some of these are on a regular basis but some are ad hoc. There are some logistical difficulties in getting all support staff together and thus equally important is support staff knowing that they can always see their line manager or personnel officer to discuss any problem. There are also support staff representatives at a wide range of teaching staff meetings and this is always encouraged whenever it is relevant and possible. There is also a support staff governor who plays a full part in meetings of the Governing Body and its committees.
{viii}The academy has a positive policy for liaising with trade unions 


